Ixxx	Introduction: Part VI
7.  Story of the Seventh Statuette.   Two headless Bodies brought
to Life by Vikrama
While Vikrama1 was king all people were virtuous and pure (their
virtues are enumerated in closely parallel details by SR, MR, JR).
In his city there dwelt a very rich merchant named Dhanada, who in
time became aware that worldly goods are of no permanent value,
and should be used only to perform deeds of righteousness. So he
gave away enormous sums in largess, following the orthodox prescrip-
tions2 for making gifts. To fully consecrate his acts he undertook a
pilgrimage to Dvaravati to visit Krsna.3 Embarking with many
worthy persons on a ship he came first to an island in the sea, where was
a shrine of the Great Goddess.4 Near her statue he saw the headless
bodies of a man and a woman, with an inscription stating that they
would come back to life again if anyone offered his own head to the
goddess.4 Going on1 to Dvaravati he worshipt Krsna3 and received
his favor, and returningx told the king about what he had seen on the
island. The king went thither with him, and beholding the marvel
offered to cut off his own head.5 The goddess 4 stopt him however,
and granted him a boon; the king askt that life6 and a kingdom7 be
given to the pair, to which the goddess4 agreed.8
1. BR has nothing of Dhanada or his adventures, nor of the first part of the story.
The story of the island and the corpses is told to the king by an unnamed wanderer.
2. " Book of gifts " JR; " Hemadri's book on gifts " SR. See p. liii, above. 3. JR
has nothing about Dvaravati or E^na; it is simply a " pilgrimage." 4. Can<jl BR;
Bhuvanegvarl SR; devata JR; Qival MR. 6. In JR he reflects on the necessity of
helping others if it be in one's power. 6. In SR and MR the couple become alive
as soon as the king puts his sword to his throat, and without his exprest wish. 7. Not
in BR. 8. In JR the goddess replies that the figures were placed there only to make
trial of great men, implying that they were a mere semblance, not a reality.
8.  Story of the Eighth Statuette.   Vikrama causes a Water-tank
to be Filled
King Vikrama sent out his spies1 over the earth (vs 2112); some3
of them came back and told him of a water-tank dug by a certain very
rich merchant in the land of Kashmir. A shrine of Vi$p.u Resting-on-
the-water4 was set up there, but in no way could water be made to
stay in the tank. A voice in the air declared that water would stay there
if only a man with the 32 superior marks should offer his life's blood.
The merchant set up an image containing ten bharas of gold,5 and

